
PROCEEDINGS OF THE FRANKLIN COUNTY BOARD OF SUPERVISORS 

January 5, 2015                                                                        
 
Be it duly noted these minutes of 1/5/15 are UNOFFICIAL minutes. 
The Board met at the Law Enforcement Center in the morning, then at the Courthouse in the afternoon. 
 
The Board of Supervisors met in regular session at 8:30AM with Board members Michael Nolte-Chairman, 
Corey Eberling and Gary McVicker present. 
 
Guests:  Nick Pedley-Hampton Chronicle  
  
Motion by Eberling, seconded by McVicker, approves the agenda as submitted with one addition: 1) 
Approval of claims as of 1/4/15.  All ayes, motion carried.   
   
Motion by Eberling, seconded by McVicker, approves the minutes of 1/2/15.  All ayes. Motion carried.  
 

Motion by Eberling, seconded by McVicker, adopts Resolution 2015-01: Construction Evaluation using the 

Master Matrix created in Iowa Code 459.305.  Said Resolution reads as follows: 
RESOLUTION #2015-01: CONSTRUCTION EVALUATION RESOLUTION 
WHEREAS, Iowa Code section 459.304(3) sets out the procedure if a board of supervisors wishes to adopt a “construction 
evaluation resolution” relating to the construction of a confinement feeding operation structure; and 
WHEREAS, only counties that have adopted a construction evaluation resolution can submit to the Department of Natural 
Resources (DNR) an adopted recommendation to approve or disapprove a construction permit application regarding a proposed 
confinement feeding operation structure; and 
WHEREAS, only counties that have adopted a construction evaluation resolution and submitted an adopted recommendation may 
contest the DNR’s decision regarding a specific application; and  
WHEREAS,  by adopting a construction evaluation resolution the board of supervisors agrees to evaluate every construction permit 
application for a proposed confinement feeding operation structure received by the board of supervisors between February 1, 2015 
and January 31, 2016 and submit an adopted recommendation regarding that application to the DNR; and  
WHEREAS,  the board of supervisors must conduct an evaluation of every construction permit application using the master matrix 
created in Iowa Code section 459.305, but the board’s recommendation to the DNR may be based on the final score on the master 
matrix or may be based on reasons other than the final score on the master matrix; 
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS OF FRANKLIN COUNTY that the Board of 
Supervisors hereby adopts this construction evaluation resolution pursuant to Iowa Code section 459.304(3).   

Eberling-Aye, McVicker-Aye, Nolte-Aye. Resolution duly adopted. 
 

Motion by Eberling, seconded by McVicker, approves designating Hampton Chronicle and Sheffield Press 

as the official newspapers in Franklin County for 2015.  All ayes, motion carried.  
 

Motion by Eberling, seconded by McVicker, approves setting February 2, 2015 at 10:00 AM as the date and 

time for the First Reading to rescind Ordinance 6.1-3 and amend to Ordinance 6.1-4, adding Adult Use 

Standards.  All ayes, motion carried.  

  

Motion by McVicker, seconded by Eberling, approves $.52 as the mileage reimbursement rate for County 

employees for 2015 effective January 1, 2015.  All ayes, motion carried.  

 

Motion by McVicker, seconded by Eberling, appoints to various Boards and Committees for 2015:   

 
 

Committee or Organization Nolte McVicker Eberling 

Access Rep Alternate 
 

Advisory Board - Mental Health 
Institute, Cherokee 

  Rep Alternate 

Board of Health   Rep 
 

Central Iowa Juvenile 
Detention 

  Rep Alternate 

Central Iowa Recovery Rep 
  

Community Action Board   Alternate Rep 

Community Action Shelter   Alternate Rep 



Conservation Rep 
  

Convention & Visitors Bureau Alternate Rep 
 

DECAT Rep Alternate 
 

DHS Advisory Rep 
  

DNR Matrix Alternate Alternate Alternate 

E911 Rep 
 

Alternate 

Elderbridge Agency on Aging Alternate Rep 
 

EMA Rep Alternate Alternate 

FCDA Alternate Rep 
 

Franklin Co Safety Committee   
 

Rep 

Franklin County Enterprise 
Zone 

Alternate Rep 
 

Franklin County Security 
Committee 

  
 

Rep 

HAZMAT Rep Alternate 
 

Homeward Housing Trust   
 

Rep 

Integrated Roadside 
Management 

  
 

Rep 

Long Term Recovery Rep Alternate 
 

Morlee Watershed   Rep 
 

NIACOG Alternate 
 

Rep 

NoRisc   Alternate 
 

North Iowa Landfill   
 

Alternate 

North Iowa Vocational Center Alternate 
 

Rep 

Prairie Winds   
 

Rep 

REAP   
 

Rep 

Regional Mental Health Rep Alternate Alternate 

Second Judicial District   Rep Alternate 

T21 - Transportation Rep Alternate 
 

Workforce Development   Alternate Rep 

Rep=Representative on the Committee   

All ayes, motion carried.  

 

Motion by Eberling, seconded by McVicker, re-appoints Jon Petersen to the Conservation Board for a 5 

year tern to expire on 12/31/20, and appoints Jodie Bonewitz, Ackley, to fill the vacancy of Gary McVicker’ 

s term to the Conservation Board with the term expiring on 12/31/15. All ayes, motion carried.    

 

Karen Mitchell-Franklin County Development Director and David Wohlford met to request $70,000 for 

FCDA in FY15/16.  No action taken. 

 

Charlie Brown and Berry Johnson met to request $10,000 for the Historical Society with $5,000 for basic 

operating expenses and $5,000 to help continue restoration of the Harriman-Nielsen property in FY15/16.  

No action taken. 

 

Motion by Eberling, seconded by McVicker, approves claims for period ending 1/4/15.  All ayes. Motion 

carried.  

 

Motion by Eberling, seconded by McVicker, opens at 10:00 AM a Public Hearing to receive comments on 

the designation of the 2015 Coop Urban Renewal Area and an Urban Renewal Plan and Project for the 

Area. All ayes. Motion carried.  



Present was: Karen Mitchell-FCDA, Darwin Hill-landowner, Nick Pedley-Hampton Chronicle, Mark 

Walters-New Cooperative and Kent Morton.  

No comments had been received in person or by mail by anyone present either for or against the 2015 Coop 

Urban Renewal Area.   

 

Motion by McVicker, seconded by Eberling, closes the Public Hearing at 10:05 AM.  All ayes, motion 

carried.  

 

Motion by Eberling, seconded by McVicker, moves to adopt Resolution 2015-02: To declare necessity and 

establish an urban renewal area, pursuant to Section 403.4 of the Code of Iowa and approve urban renewal 

plan and project for the 2015 Coop Urban Renewal Area.  Resolution reads as follows: 
RESOLUTION NO. 2015-02 
A resolution to declare necessity and establish an urban renewal area, pursuant to Section 403.4 of the Code of Iowa and approve 
urban renewal plan and project for the 2015 Coop Urban Renewal Area 
WHEREAS, as a preliminary step to exercising the authority conferred upon Iowa counties by Chapter 403 of the Code of Iowa, the 
“Urban Renewal Law”, a county must adopt a resolution finding that one or more slums, blighted or economic development areas 
exist in the county and that the development of such area or areas is necessary in the interest of the public health, safety or welfare 
of the residents of the county; and 
WHEREAS, it has been recommended to the Board of Supervisors of Franklin County, Iowa (the “County”) that the 2015 Coop 
Urban Renewal Area (the “Urban Renewal Area”) be established containing the real property (the “Property”) described on 
Exhibit A to this Resolution; and 
WHEREAS, a proposal has been made which establishes the need to designate the Property as being appropriate for agri-
business, commercial and industrial development; and 
WHEREAS, the proposal demonstrates that sufficient need exists to warrant finding the Property an economic development area; 
and 
WHEREAS, an urban renewal plan (the “Plan”) has been prepared for the governance of projects and initiatives to be undertaken 
within the Urban Renewal Area, and the initial project (the “Project”) proposed for the Urban Renewal Area financing support to 
New Cooperative, Inc. in connection with the development of new grain storage and processing facilities; and 
WHEREAS, notice of a public hearing by the Board of Supervisors on the question of establishing the Urban Renewal Area and on 
the proposed Plan and the Project was heretofore given in strict compliance with the provisions of Chapter 403 of the Code of 
Iowa, and the Board has conducted said hearing on January 5, 2015; and 
WHEREAS, the Plan was submitted to and considered by the Planning and Zoning Commission of the County; and 
WHEREAS, pursuant to Section 403.17 of the Code of Iowa, the County has received an executed consent agreement from the 
owner of the “agricultural land” proposed for inclusion in the Urban Renewal Area; and 
WHEREAS, copies of the Plan, notice of public hearing and notice of a consultation meeting with respect to the Plan were mailed 
to the Belmond-Klemme Community School District; the consultation meeting was held; and responses to any comments or 
recommendations received following the consultation meeting were made as required by law; 
NOW, THEREFORE, It Is Resolved by the Board of Supervisors of Franklin County, Iowa, as follows: 
An economic development area as defined in Chapter 403 of the Code of Iowa is found to exist on the Property. 
The Property is hereby declared to be an urban renewal area, in conformance with the requirements of Chapter 403 of the Code of 
Iowa, and is hereby designated the 2015 Coop Urban Renewal Area. 
The development of the Property is necessary in the interest of the public health, safety or welfare of the residents of the County. 
It is hereby determined by this Board of Supervisors as follows: 
The Plan conforms to the general plan for the development of the County; 
Proposed agri-business, commercial and industrial development in the Urban Renewal Area is necessary and appropriate to 
facilitate the proper growth and development of the County in accordance with sound planning standards and local community 
objectives. 
The Plan is made a part hereof and is hereby in all respects approved in the form presented to this Board, and the County is 
hereby authorized to undertake the projects and initiatives described therein. 
Section 6.  All resolutions or parts thereof in conflict herewith are hereby repealed, to the extent of such conflict. 
BE IT DULY ADOPTED this 5th day of January 2015, with the vote thereon being as follows: 

Eberling-Aye, McVicker-Aye, Nolte-Aye.  Resolution duly adopted. 

 

Supervisor Nolte introduced ordinance entitled Ordinance No 1.15. An Ordinance providing for the division 

of taxes levied on taxable property in the 2015 Coop Urban Renewal Area, pursuant to Section 403.19 of the 

Code of Iowa.  Supervisor Nolte proceeded with the First Reading of Ordinance 1.15.  

 

Motion by McVicker, seconded by Eberling, waives the Second and Third Readings and the said First 

Reading being the final consideration and adoption thereof.  Said Ordinance 1.15 reads as follows: 
ORDINANCE NO. 1.15 - An Ordinance Providing for the Division of Taxes Levied on Taxable Property in the 2015 Coop Urban 
Renewal Area, Pursuant to Section 403.19 of the Code of Iowa 
BE IT ENACTED by the Board of Supervisors of Franklin County, Iowa: 
Purpose.  The purpose of this ordinance is to provide for the division of taxes levied on the taxable property in the 2015 Coop 
Urban Renewal Area, each year by and for the benefit of the state, city, county, school districts or other taxing districts after the 



effective date of this ordinance in order to create a special fund to pay the principal of and interest on loans, moneys advanced to 
or indebtedness, including bonds proposed to be issued by Franklin County to finance projects in such area. 
Definitions.  For use within this ordinance the following terms shall have the following meanings: 
“County” shall mean Franklin County, Iowa. 
“Urban Renewal Area” shall mean the 2015 Coop Urban Renewal Area, the boundaries of which are set out below, such area 
having been identified in the Urban Renewal Plan approved by the Board of Supervisors by resolution adopted on January 5, 2015: 
Certain real property situated in Franklin County, Iowa more particularly described as follows: 
The North 30 acres of the Northwest Quarter (NW ¼) of the Northwest Quarter (NW ¼) of Section Thirty- one (31), Township 
Ninety-Two (92), Range Twenty-two (22), West of the 5th P.M., Franklin County, Iowa (exclusive of road right-of way). 
 
Provisions for Division of Taxes Levied on Taxable Property in the Urban Renewal Area.  After the effective date of this ordinance, 
the taxes levied on the taxable property in the Urban Renewal Area each year by and for the benefit of the State of Iowa, the 
County and any city, school district or other taxing district in which the Urban Renewal Area is located, shall be divided as follows: 
that portion of the taxes which would be produced by the rate at which the tax is levied each year by or for each of the taxing 
districts upon the total sum of the assessed value of the taxable property in the Urban Renewal Area, as shown on the assessment 
roll as of January 1 of the calendar year preceding the first calendar year in which the County certifies to the County Auditor the 
amount of loans, advances, indebtedness, or bonds payable from the special fund referred to in paragraph (b) below, shall be 
allocated to and when collected be paid into the fund for the respective taxing district as taxes by or for said taxing district into 
which all other property taxes are paid.  For the purpose of allocating taxes levied by or for any taxing district which did not include 
the territory in the Urban Renewal Area on the effective date of this ordinance, but to which the territory has been annexed or 
otherwise included after the effective date, the assessment roll applicable to property in the annexed territory as of January 1 of the 
calendar year preceding the effective date of the ordinance which amends the plan for the Urban Renewal Area to include the 
annexed area, shall be used in determining the assessed valuation of the taxable property in the annexed area. 
that portion of the taxes each year in excess of such amounts shall be allocated to and when collected be paid into a special fund 
of the County to pay the principal of and interest on loans, moneys advanced to or indebtedness, whether funded, refunded, 
assumed or otherwise, including bonds issued under the authority of Section 403.9(1), of the Code of Iowa, incurred by the County 
to finance or refinance, in whole or in part, projects in the Urban Renewal Area, and to provide assistance for low and moderate-
income family housing as provided in Section 403.22, except that taxes for the instructional support program of a school district 
imposed pursuant to Section 257.19 of the Code of Iowa and for the regular and voter-approved physical plant and equipment levy 
of a school district imposed pursuant to Section 298.2 of the Code of Iowa, and taxes for the payment of bonds and interest of each 
taxing district shall be collected against all taxable property within the taxing district without limitation by the provisions of this 
ordinance.  Unless and until the total assessed valuation of the taxable property in the Urban Renewal Area exceeds the total 
assessed value of the taxable property in such area as shown by the assessment roll referred to in subsection (a) of this section, 
all of the taxes levied and collected upon the taxable property in the Urban Renewal Area shall be paid into the funds for the 
respective taxing districts as taxes by or for said taxing districts in the same manner as all other property taxes.  When such loans, 
advances, indebtedness, and bonds, if any, and interest thereon, have been paid, all money thereafter received from taxes upon 
the taxable property in the Urban Renewal Area shall be paid into the funds for the respective taxing districts in the same manner 
as taxes on all other property. 
the portion of taxes mentioned in subsection (b) of this section and the special fund into which that portion shall be paid may be 
irrevocably pledged by the County for the payment of the principal and interest on loans, advances, bonds issued under the 
authority of Section 403.9(1) of the Code of Iowa, or indebtedness incurred by the County to finance or refinance in whole or in part 
projects in the Urban Renewal Area. 
As used in this section, the word “taxes” includes, but is not limited to, all levies on an ad valorem basis upon land or real property. 
Repealer.  All ordinances or parts of ordinances in conflict with the provisions of this ordinance are hereby repealed. 
Saving Clause.  If any section, provision, or part of this ordinance shall be adjudged invalid or unconstitutional, such adjudication 
shall not affect the validity of the ordinance as a whole or any section, provision or part thereof not adjudged invalid or 
unconstitutional. 
Effective Date.  This ordinance shall be effective after its final passage, approval and this publication as provided by law. 
BE IT DULY ADOPTED this 5th day of January 2015, with the vote thereon being as follows: 

Eberling-Aye, McVicker-Aye, Nolte-Aye.  Ordinance 1.15 duly adopted. 

 

Motion by McVicker, seconded by Eberling, adopts Resolution 2015-03: Setting January 19, 2015 at 10:00 

AM as the date and time for a meeting at which it is proposed to approve a Development Agreement with 

NEW Cooperative, Inc., including tax increment payments in an amount not to exceed $600,000.  Said 

Resolution 2015-03 reads as follows: 
To fix a date of meeting at which it is proposed to approve a Development Agreement with NEW Cooperative, Inc., including tax 
increment payments in an amount not to exceed $600,000 
WHEREAS, Franklin County, Iowa (the “County”), pursuant to and in strict compliance with all laws applicable to the County, and in 
particular the provisions of Chapter 403 of the Code of Iowa, has adopted an Urban Renewal Plan for the 2015 Coop Urban 
Renewal Area (the “Urban Renewal Area”); and 
WHEREAS, this Board is adopting an ordinance providing for the division of taxes levied on taxable property in the Urban Renewal 
Area pursuant to Section 403.19 of the Code of Iowa and establishing the fund referred to in Subsection 2 of Section 403.19 of the 
Code of Iowa, which fund and the portion of taxes referred to in that subsection may be irrevocably pledged by the County for the 
payment of the principal of and interest on indebtedness incurred under the authority of Section 403.9 of the Code of Iowa to 
finance or refinance in whole or in part projects in the Urban Renewal Area; and 
WHEREAS, the County proposes to enter into an agreement (the “Development Agreement”) with NEW Cooperative, Inc., (the 
“Coop”) with respect to the Coop’s construction of new grain storage and processing facilities for use in its agribusiness operations 
on certain real property situated in the Urban Renewal Area; and 



WHEREAS, the Development Agreement would provide financial incentives to the Coop in the form of incremental property tax 
payments in an amount not to exceed $600,000 under the authority of Section 403.9(1) of the Code of Iowa; and 
WHEREAS, it is necessary to set a date for a public hearing on the Development Agreement, pursuant to Section 403.9 of the 
Code of Iowa; 
NOW THEREFORE, IT IS RESOLVED by the Board of Supervisors of Franklin County, Iowa, as follows: 
Section 1. This Board shall meet on the 19th day of January, 2015, at 10 o’clock a.m., at the County Courthouse, Hampton, Iowa, 
at which time and place proceedings will be instituted and action taken to approve the Development Agreement and to authorize 
the incremental property tax payments in a total amount not exceeding $600,000. 
Section 2. The County Auditor is hereby directed to give notice of the proposed action, the time when and place where the meeting 
will be held, by publication at least once not less than four days and not more than twenty days before the date of said meeting in a 
legal newspaper of general circulation in the County.  Said notice shall be in substantially the following form: 
NOTICE OF MEETING FOR APPROVAL OF DEVELOPMENT AGREEMENT WITH NEW COOPERATIVE, INC. AND 
AUTHORIZATION OF TAX INCREMENT PAYMENTS 
The Board of Supervisors of Franklin County, Iowa, will meet at the County Courthouse, Hampton, Iowa, on the 19th day of 
January, 2015, at 10 o’clock a.m., at which time and place proceedings will be instituted and action taken to approve a 
Development Agreement between the County and NEW Cooperative, Inc. (the “Coop”) with respect to the Coop’s construction of 
new grain storage and processing facilities for use in its agribusiness operations on certain real property situated in the 2015 Coop 
Urban Renewal Area, which Agreement provides for certain financial incentives in the form of incremental property tax payments to 
the Coop in a total amount not exceeding $600,000, as authorized by Section 403.9 of the Code of Iowa. 
The Agreement to make incremental property tax payments to the Coop will not be a general obligation of the County, but will be 
payable solely and only from incremental property tax revenues generated within the 2015 Coop Urban Renewal Area. 
At the meeting, the Board will receive oral or written objections from any resident or property owner of the County.  Thereafter, the 
Board may, at the meeting or at an adjournment thereof, take additional action to approve the Development Agreement or may 
abandon the proposal. 
This notice is given by order of the Board of Supervisors of Franklin County, Iowa, in accordance with Section 403.9 of the Code of 
Iowa. 
Michelle Giddings 
County Auditor 
Section 3.  All resolutions or parts of resolutions in conflict herewith are hereby repealed. 
BE IT DULY ADOPTED this 5th day of January 2015, with the vote thereon being as follows: 

Eberling-Aye, McVicker-Aye, Nolte-Aye.  Resolution duly adopted. 
 

At 10:30 AM a DD #48 Informational meeting regarding possible improvements and/or repairs was 

presented by Drainage Engineer David Cook, Drainage Engineer and Luke Hugghins, Staff Engineer. 

Present was:  Dennis Lemke, Doug Lemke, Tom Hicks, Delores Blackford, David Hicks, Dave 

Christiansen, Matt Abbas, David Jacobsen, Robert Jacobsen, Don Etler, Dean Lemke, Corey Jacobsen, 

Gabe Johanns, Sandy Eckhardt-Drainage Clerk, Laurence Green-NRCS, Paul Vondra-NRCS 

Much discussion was held.  

Five options were presented and explained with the Board hearing comments from all those present. The 

Public Hearing is next week on the 12
th

 to possibly make a final determination.  No action taken. 

 

The Board acknowledged Manure Management Plan Renewals for:  1) GAAL LLC, #57787, owner GAAL 

LLC, site located 1151 80th St, Hampton, Sec 2, Lee Township; 2) Rehm Site, #60772, owner Summit 

Farms, site located 267 Ironwood Ave, Alden, Sec 28, Lee Township; 3) Rommel, #57743, owner Kent 

Krause, site located 942 25th St, Alden, Sec 33, Lee Township; 4) LJDD Site #1, #61565, owner LJDD 

Enterprises LLC, site located 832 120th St, Hampton, Sec 8, Hamilton Township; 5) N022, #57699, owner 

Christensen Farms Midwest LLC, site located 2408 30th St, Ackley, Sec 25, Osceola Township; 6) LJDD 

Site #3, #65038, owner LJDD Enterprises LLC, site located 1352 125th St, Hampton, Sec 7, Reeve 

Township; 7)  C Ave, #61480, owner Kyle Janes, site located 11062 C Ave, Alden, Sec 10, Alden 

Township, Hardin County. 

  

The meeting moved to the Courthouse at 1:00 PM to review budgets with the following department heads. 

1:00 PM IT-Information Technology 

1:30 PM GIS-Geographic Information Systems 

2:00 PM Treasurer 

 

Motion by Eberling, seconded by McVicker, adjourns at 3:55 PM, until January 6, 2015.  All ayes.  Motion 

carried.   

 

________________________________     ATTEST: _______________________________________ 

Michael Nolte, Chairman                                             Michelle S. Giddings, Auditor & Clerk to Board  


